Educate The Children is present in:

- Benin (15)
- Bolivia (50)
- Cambodia (115)
- Dominican Republic (20)
- Ethiopia (40)
- India (504)
- Philippines (20)
- Rwanda (200)
- Uganda (40)
- United States
- Vietnam (140)
- Zimbabwe (34)

(estimated number of students helped since 1999)

The Educate the Children charity is an independent nonprofit (501-C-3) organization that relies heavily on the generous donation (tax deductible) and in-kind assistance of its supporters.

For information or to make a contribution call 847.494.6410

or visit www.educatechildren.org

97% of all contributions is used to directly help further the education of underprivileged children around the world.
Financial Information 1999-2011

Income:

- Corporate Contributions $107,680
- Individual Contributions $179,007
- Annual Fundraiser Events $196,080
- Prem Advani $519,454
- Holiday Gift Wrapping $6,907
- In Kind contributions $6,617
- Interest on Deposits $7,254

Total raised $1,022,999

Funding of Projects:

- Africa $96,404
- Bolivia $31,141
- Cambodia $29,200
- Dominican Republic $9,000
- India $494,775
- Philippines $34,500
- USA $3,958
- Misc. + In Kind $6,301
- Vietnam $55,500

Subtotal $760,779

Administrative & Operational Expenses

- Annual Report, Legal, Tax filing $11,770
- Bank charges + wire transfers $3,203
- Internet Service + Software $1,135
- Printing & Postage $10,965
- Supplies, Advertising, Misc. $3,188

Total Operational Expenses $30,261*

*Less than 3% spent in administration